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NEWSLETTER
SPRING CLEANING

THE

BROOK

Our regular 2nd Saturday of the month work party in April was Rushmoor
Spring Clean and on the first sunny morning for a long time a large crowd
aged from 6 to 76 (and counting) turned up to help remove huge amounts
of litter from along the brook and surrounding areas. We collected so much
we almost filled the truck which came to take it all away. With the spring
flowers starting to show and the litter removed, the brook now looked at its
best, transformed in a couple of hours. Thanks once again to the Scouts for
refreshments.

Some traditional litter taken
from the brook.

DAW N C H O RU S W A L K , S U N DAY 1 3 T H M A Y
ANTONIA HEBBERT

Our annual dawn chorus walk starts eye-wateringly early, at 3.45 am, so
we really do catch the birds at dawn. We start at Eelmoor Bridge on the
Basingstoke Canal, which is a meeting point of different habitats: the
grassland of Farnborough Airport to the north, heathland to the south,
and woods alongside the canal. This means we get to hear a great range
of birds, such as nightjars on the heath, skylarks over the airfield,
warblers in the woods, sometimes a water rail on the canal, and many
others. Last year we saw and heard snipe doing a ‘drumming’ display
flight. Another year we saw about 50 garden warblers, which must have just landed from their migration
flight. Our guide is birder Chris Jones, who is very helpful at explaining how to distinguish the various songs
and calls of birds. Getting up at that time is quite a struggle, but once you have made the effort it is
fantastic to be out at dawn, and this is a great way to learn about birds.
Eelmoor Bridge is the black metal bridge over the canal, close to the A323 about halfway between Fleet
and Aldershot. The turning is signposted AAIB. There is plenty of space to park just the other side of the
bridge. Be prepared for it to be very dark to begin with, and do dress very warmly – surprisingly it gets
colder, not warmer, at dawn. Everyone who braves this event gets a hot drink, so if you would like to come,
or if you would like more information, please ring or text 07802 288 984.
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CHAIRMAN’S CHATTER-

Cove Brook Greenway Group

Hilda Anscombe

At our last meeting we had a talk on Cove’s historic pottery industry, by Charlie Fraser Fleming. We enjoyed
this so much that we have decided to have another evening of local history at our meeting on 29th May,
with a talk on the history of the airfield by David Wilson of Farnborough Air Sciences Trust. It will be at
Blunden Hall, at 7.30 and as always there will be time for questions and chat.
‘Our’ part of Cove Brook comes out of the airfield (now TAG Farnborough
Airport), so we have a keen interest in what goes on there. Our AGM on
14th August will start with a talk by Miles Thomas of TAG, on environmental management at TAG Farnborough, including how this affects the brook.
Miles has given us talks before, and it will be interesting to be brought up
to date on environmental management at the airport.
Please note: Blunden Hall is being refurbished over the summer, so the August meeting will be at St John’s
Church Hall, St John’s Road, Farnborough GU14 9RH.

WILDLIFE CLOSE UP
F l o we r s B y T h e B r o o k A p r i l 2 0 1 8
Early summer is such a lovely time along the greenway. All the leaves are
fresh bright green, and a myriad of flowers are opening, some to catch wind
-blown pollen, others with bright flowers to attract insects to pollinate them.
All the trees along the brook have flowers. There are the obvious ones like the Horse
Chestnut, the Apple, the Rowan and the Elder: but have you ever looked for the
flowers of the Oak tree? Then there are the flowering bushes including the Broom
and the Gorse. They have similar looking flowers but are very different plants. The
Broom flowers in early summer. It got its name because it used to be used to make
besoms. Gorse is very prickly and has its main flush of flowers in early summer, but
there are always a few flowers on some Gorse bushes all year
round. This leads to the saying "If the Gorse is out of flower then
kissing is out of fashion!"
Two other flowers which can be confused are Forget-me-not and Alkanet. The latter grows
to about 2ft and has bright deep-blue flowers.
Some flowers cling to the ground, so you have to look quite carefully for
them. The Violet loves shady places. Pretty blue Speedwell creeps along
the ground, often in grassy places. Ground-ivy, which is not an ivy at all, is
sometimes called Ale-hoof as it used to be used to flavour beer.
Other flowers are more obvious. There's the majestic Yellow Flag Iris,
Cuckoo Flower (also called Lady's Smock), bright yellow Marsh Marigold,
Stitchwort, Wild Carrot, Spanish Bluebell, and white Archangel (sometimes
called Dead-nettle).
Even the grasses (there are lots of different sorts) have flowers. I rather like
the one with a purple hue.
All the above flowers, and lots more, were photographed along the Greenway between
West Heath Road and Hawley Lane.
Last year on one of our work parties we made a clearing, and sowed wild flower seeds, in
the wooded area adjacent to Blunden Hall: So look out for foxgloves and pink campion and
other flowers there.

Cove Brook Greenway Group

WORK PARTIES -
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Paul Sanders

February 10th We continued our bank clearing sessions. This time twelve of us
tackled the bramble and rubbish on the northern bank between West Heath
road and the Five Arches bridge. We cut and cleared the tangles of bramble all
the way down to the water's edge, paying special attention to the clumps right
next to the road bridge which attract huge amounts of litter. We scattered wildflower seeds on all the bare earth patches left by the recent pipework diggings.
Despite the rain a great job was done and we were rewarded with the sight of a steam train, The King
Alfred, with smoke and steam billowing from it, as it passed over the Five Arches on a circular trip from
Victoria to Winchester, Haslemere and Woking and on to Victoria.
March 10th After a recent visit from the Blackwater Valley volunteers, who
did some more hedge laying in Birchbrook Reserve, we were left with clearing up to do. A multi stemmed birch tree had also fallen over and nine of us
cut and cleared this and used all the discarded off cuts from the previous
task to lengthen the dead hedge we created last year. At least the weather
was better than when the BVCP team were with us - see picture.
April 14th Rushmoor Spring Clean—see the front page.

M A YO R O F RU S H M O O R ’ S C H A R I T Y FA M I LY
For a more leisurely event, Sunday 13th May is also the date of the Mayor of Rushmoor’s Charity Family
Walk around the beautiful Rowhill nature reserve. To join the walk, meet at 2 pm at the Rowhill Field Centre
in Cranmore Lane, Aldershot, GU11 3BD. The walk itself will start at 2.30pm and will take about 50
minutes. A member of the Rowhill staff will be there to lead the way and talk about this fascinating old
woodland. Afterwards there will be tea and cakes in the Field Centre, courtesy of Rowhill Reserve.
This walk is suitable for children and well-behaved dogs on leads, but unfortunately is not wheelchair
accessible. For those who can’t go on the walk, there will be entertainment in the Field Centre. Donations
will be accepted for the Mayor’s chosen charities. This year Mayor Sophia Choudhary is supporting the
Alzheimer Cafe, Creating Futures and Parkside.

REPLACEMENT ESSO PIPELINE

Esso has an aviation fuel pipeline that runs from Fawley to its West London terminal storage facility, which
they say carries the equivalent of 100 road tankers a day. This pipeline runs through Farnborough and as it
is coming to the end of its life it needs to be replaced. The current pipeline enters Farnborough at Norris
Bridge and leaves through Farnborough North station heading northeast between the old gravel pits towards
Frimley. Many people are not aware of the pipeline but you can see the markers at Southwood near the
Brook. After passing under Cove Road, the pipe follows the Brook under the railway line, and then runs east
alongside the northern side of the railway under the path. Esso recently ran a consultation exercise to see
what route would be best for the replacement pipeline. One route broadly follows the existing pipeline
although there are two other options. There will be a further consultation once a route has been chosen.

The principle of transporting the fuel by pipe makes a lot sense, but naturally we are concerned that should
the route through Farnborough be chosen it may disturb the Brook its adjoining vegetation and paths.
Special care will be required to avoid disturbing the flood prevention measures. We are hopeful however that
if this route is chosen that the necessary reinstatement works might lead to some improved paths
especially across the Southwood causeway.
Details are available on www.slpproject.co.uk. we will keep you informed of developments.
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VOLUNTEERS

WELCOME!

Volunteering with Cove Brook Greenway Group is fun and makes a worthwhile contribution to the local
community. Whether you’re litter picking, cutting back brambles, removing saplings or managing a bonfire
you’ll have the satisfaction of seeing a job well done. The Group often receives compliments from
passers by and those who use the Greenway. We meet on the second Saturday of every month at one of
our regular locations for our work parties. These locations are all close to free parking for your bike or car.
Alternatively if you’re not interested in helping with practical tasks we’d be delighted to welcome you as a
volunteer committee member/general helper with our quiz, talks evenings and other events. Our meetings
are informal and friendly.
We hope you’ll want to come and give volunteering a try.

CONTACT DETAILS
covebrookgg@yahoo.co.uk

www.covebrookgreenwaygroup.co.uk

Find us on Facebook

07510 881939 Please leave a message and someone will get back to you as soon as possible.

TALKS, MEETINGS AND EVENTS
OPEN MEETING A Brief History Of Farnborough Airfield
Tuesday 29th
7.30pm A talk by David Wilson, of Farnborough Air Sciences Trust. Followed by
May
refreshments, raffle and time to talk.
At: Blunden Hall, Blunden Road, Cove, GU14 8QP
OPEN MEETING Environmental Management at TAG Farnborough Airport
A talk by Miles Thomas of TAG.
Tuesday 14th
7.30pm Followed by refreshments, raffle, our AGM (which we try to keep brief),
August
questions and chat.
PLEASE NOTE: St John Church Hall, St John’s Road, Farnborough,
GU14 9RH (off Fleet Road near West Heath roundabout)

WORK PARTIES
Work parties are usually on the second Saturday of the month. Volunteers are welcome. Children must be accompanied by a
responsible adult. We provide gloves, tools and refreshments. Please dress for rough ground and brambles.

SOUTHWOOD MEADOWS

Sat 12th
May

10 am

Sat 9th
June

10 am

Sat 14th
July

10 am

Path clearance and other work at Southwood Meadows.
Meet at: Hazel Avenue (Dene Road end), Farnborough GU14 0HB.

CHEYNE WOOD
Path clearance and other work at Cheyne Wood.
Meet at: Footbridge off Cheyne Way (near Curly Bridge and Scout Hut).

WORK ALONG THE BROOK.
Meet at: Blunden Hall, Blunden Road, GU14 8QP.

